
GLEN URQUHART HIGH SCHOOL

Parent Council Meeting

7.30pm Wednesday 20th January 2021

Present:   JN      Joan Nelson            Head Teacher
                AH     Alan Hood              Chairperson
                KW    Keri Westall            Treasurer
                           Karen Simpson       Secretary
                          Debbie MacKinnon
                          Amanda Graham
                          Lorraine Young
                          Deirdre Hart
                          Cherie Stewart
                          Dave Stewart
                          Amanda Luscombe-Smith

Apologies:   Paula Cooper
                     WendyUrwin
                     Jill Hodge

1. Welcome and Apologies

AH welcomed all to the meeting, apologies received as above.

2. Approval of Minutes of meeting on 18/11/2020

Proposed by Keri Westall and seconded by Lorraine Young

3. Matters arising from the meeting on 18/11/2020

KW, monetary transactions not completed for the indoor benches due to current covid restrictions.
AG, contact with the 6th year social secretary not established following attempts to do so.
JN,  chrome books discussed in section 5.

4. Correspondence

Highland Parent Council Partnership (HPCP) regularly correspond, some of which forwarded to guhs pc.
AH raised some of the pertinent facts of their last meeting including availability of wifi boxes to families 
who fit criteria, education dept  have models for ASN/ASL and how they are to be allocated, highland 
council undertaking a 15 year review of the school predicted intakes,  exams for 2020/21 session revalidation
remained unclear concerning the continuous  assessment.
JN able to qualify this latter point: the examination bands are decided by the previous 3 years exam results. 
Current timetabled events keep changing due to higher covid tiers being implemented. Current potential 
timescale is the end of April for the verification process, which is then reviewed with previous years.

5.   Head Teacher’s Report  

Since January the schools’ remit is online learning. Those able to attend are the children of keyworkers in 
S1-S2 and vulnerable pupils. 8-10 pupils attend per day for supervised online learning.  Staff in school; Head
teacher, Deputy-Head (in on alternate days), 2 Pupil Support Assistants and one other teacher.

This is the second lockdown so more prepared and informed than the first episode. Pupil feedback taken on 
board, included a more structured approach, therefore timetables restructured, with increased time for selves 
during these short days of winter. Principal teachers have agreed that pupils should not require to do any 



more than 10 minutes extra after class to complete work. The altered timetable also ensures that teacher 
support is is in place for pupils. Both S1-3 and Senior phase pupils seem happy with current set up. Aim to 
keep stress levels low. Formal review of both pupils and parents to be conducted next week via a google 
questionnaire.

Pupils must register, if absent there is daily follow up. Good attendance levels achieved. Also, their teachers 
are reviewing class attendance and quality of work produced. This is graded and allows those who need help 
to be identified. Both pupils and parents will be contacted, this is going live 22/01/21.

Themed School assemblies have been introduced. Pupils requiring learning support are part of main 
classroom with break out rooms for english, maths and science. 

School reports will be out at usual times. Potential virtual parents night, now approved by council.
S2 options in February – modern languages provisions may change, virtual teaching may be required.
Senior phase options also changing, in every column there will be the addition of a skills for work subject.
Hoping to enhance senior phase with rural skills options.
UHI courses are established so more options via this route.
P7 transition is virtual at present.

Virtual platform for careers fair and world of work this year. Office staff organising this. Developing young 
work force officer joining team, so will be able to assist.

SQA, certification for senior phase, following a number of meetings this coming week, hope a solution is 
found to allow pupils and parents a clearer understanding.  

6.   Treasurer’s Report  

£800 reserved for 2021 school leavers.
£1178.00 reserved for 2020 school leavers.
Benches as per section3, Scotmid would like a photo once restrictions are eased.
Autoclave, priced, no further action at present. (JN to follow up.)
£267 for old bus fund to be transferred to main account.(KW)
Present balance £1741.00
 
7. AOB

nil


